
Libby is an incredibly colorful and enthusiastic lifestyle

blogger + influencer, who has been blogging on various

platforms for 15 years.  

 

She's got a penchant for crafting, DIY, cooking & baking,

travel and anything that involves music. Posts center

around her multi-passionate life, with topics ranging from

what she's knitting to what's going on in her town to what

she's watching on Netflix this month to how much she

loves people, and so much more. 
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Live event coverage | Instagram stories |

Product reviews | Editorial Writing | Food

Photography | Recipe Creation | Engaging

Video Content | Brand Sponsorships |

Twitter Parties | DIY Videos | Gift Guides |

Custom Packages | Press Trips | Social

Media Promotion | Brand Ambassador |

Instagram Stories | Giveaways | Sass | 

WHAT LIBBY DOES

WHAT CAN MIA 
CUPCAKE DO FOR YOU?

Libby and her college-age son

"Wolfgang" do a series of videos on

their "Wolfgang & Mia" channel  on

YouTube. They talk about current

events, books, music and parenting. 

 

Instagram stories are a large source

of engagement with Libby's

audience - averaging 200+ views per

story, she runs quite a few polls

every week (including a daily "coffee

question") and includes product

recommendations throughout the

month.

AND.....

WHO HAS MIA CUPCAKE WORKED WITH?

We work with brands on giveaways,

reviews, sponsored content and so

much more. 

 

We can promote your goods and/or

services on our channels for a

reasonable fee - please email us for

pricing and more information!


